DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 12th May 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 11th May from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 25

LOT 36

LOT 60

LOT 61

LOT 67
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Small chrome fender.
Brass fender.
Ditto
Pair of brass candlesticks with open twist stems and 4 other pairs
of candlesticks.
Brass RAF aeroplane.
Large brass key with heart pattern.
Box of assorted brassware.
Three brass/copper pans.
3 mahogany boxes and a tea caddy.
Copper coaching horn, brass shell case, 3 copper pans, brass
chestnut roaster and other metal ware.
EPNS copper finish four piece tea service and other metal ware.
Victorian rosewood sewing box.
Winstanley china cat, 2 “Just Cats” and one other.
Worcester white china shell dish.
Large ceramic wall plate with fish panel—17” a.f.
Large blue and white willow pattern meat plate 22½” x 17½”.
Large grey bulbous pottery bowl—11”, smaller brown pottery
bowl and one other patterned glazed jar.
Box of pottery jugs and vases.
Heavy cut glass flower vase—12” and Bristol blue glass jug.
Burleigh ware blue, white and gilt tureen and oval stand.
Collection of seven small wooden boxes.
Brass bound mahogany box for repair.
Box of miscellaneous ceramics including German stein.
Ditto including plates, jugs and vases.
Art Deco style bronze finish plaster figure of female nude “Sutlry
Awakening” by Austin Productions 1970.
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.
50.

An early Swedish Sievert plated primus stove.
Claret jug with metal top, glass ships decanter and mallet shape
decanter.
Five old lemonade bottles and other glass bottles and jars.
Black marble mantel clock.
Vintage Russian Lomonosov figure of a lion cub.
China elephant stand and jardinière.
Bentine anniversary clock.
Brass bound wooden bucket and bowl.
Stationery rack—15”.
Pair of ornate brass three branch candelabra converted for electric.
Wooden plaque “Donald Duck’s Golf Game” distributed by Graffity
and featuring Donald Duck on the second tee—30” x 21”,
Brownie Downing Ceramics child’s dish.
Figurine of boy carrying two baskets.
Five circular brass plates approx. 10”.
Six circular plates approx. 12-13”.
Seven small circular brass plates including King George and Queen
Mary 1910-35.
Six assorted circular plates approx. 12”.
Large pewter charger—18¼”.
Smaller ditto 12½”.
Pair of pewter wall plates with armorial crests—9½”.
Large oval engraved brass tray 27” x 20” plus 2 smaller brass trays.
Circular engraved brass tray with embossed border—18” & circular
engraved brass tray with figure on horseback—16½”.
Octagonal Indian pierced brass tray depicting birds—14”, Indian engraved brass tray with centre mask—11½” plus two other brass and
copper trays.
4 green tinted wine glasses.
Paragon Rockingham green tea ware.
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51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

8 brass trays of varying shapes and sizes.
Two similar floral decorated copper wall plates—10”.
Large circular beater copper wall charger with inscription “Linao Selezione
Nord Italia” Milano 6-4-53—32”.
Copper tray with Chippendale border, 2 copper bowls, copper crumb tray, embossed copper wall plaque “stag” and 2 copper trays.
Brass six branch chandelier.
Oak ditto.
Wrought iron chandelier with twist branches.
Five branch brass chandelier.
Cast metal figure of a Greek God.
A beautiful 5 branch brass and crystal chandelier.
Square cut glass inkwell in brass stand c1900.
3 horn beakers.
Antique cribbage board.
Four Royal Family items: Queen Elizabeth Jubilee; Coronation George V; Coronation George VI and George V and Queen Mary Silver Jubilee 1910-35.
2 local memorabilia items: Victorian Jubilee “Broadway Tower” and Sell Bros
Bidford Pottery Queen Victorian Jubilee plate with verse.
Beige marbled effect shaped art glass bowl on clear glass stem—11½”.
Model of the “Cutty Sark” sailing ship.
Royal Doulton figurine “The Balloon Man” HN 1954.
Ditto “The Balloon Seller” HN 1915.
Oval copper tray with pierced gallery 24” x 16”.
Indian silver and copper tray decorated figures and animals, 2 similar embossed
Indian brass wall plates, larger ditto and Egyptian wall plate.
Eight volume set of Harmsworth History of the World dated 1909.
Country Artists figurine “Wings of Peace” 534.
Metal sculpture “Bird of Paradise” on marble base.
Ceramic bowl decorated flowers, beetles, dragonflies and snails—10¼”.
Mahogany case of 6 pairs of engraved plated dessert knives and forks with
whorled mother-of-pearl handles.
2 leather straps with horse brasses.
Three alabaster electric table lamps.
Four brass electric table lamps.
Box of plated cutlery
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81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

Beswick figure “Foal, head down” model no 947 in brown gloss and
modelled by Arthur Gredington—4½”.
Georges Jones Crescent china breakfast set decorated bees and
daisies.
Border Fine Arts “Coming Home” featuring heavy horses and tired
farmer.
3 small frosted glass items viz: horse’s head, cockerel and pug dog.
Two decorative glass paperweights: millefiori and another with two
entwined floral hearts.
Ruby glass jug, 2 large and 2 smaller stemmed ruby glass cups.
Eight Royal Kirkman Staffordshire toby jugs: Tinker, Tailor, Soldier,
Sailor, Richman, Poor Man, Beggar man, Thief.
Beswick figure “Lion—facing left” Model No. 2089 in golden brown
gloss, modelled by Graham Tongue—5½”.
Beswick figure “Shire Mare” Model 818 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredingon—8½”.
Beswick figure “Cantering Shire” Model No. 975 in brown gloss
modelled by Arthur Gredington—8¾”.
Royal Worcester figure “Sweet Anne” No. 3630 modelled by F.G.
Doughty.
Francesca Art china figure of “Diana” by I. Sutton.
Royal Doulton figure “My Love” HN 2339 modelled by Peggy Davies.
Box of brass ware including fire irons and candlesticks.
Edinburgh Crystal ships decanter with stopper and Thomas Webb
square whisky decanter with stopper.
Blue and white hexagonal teapot with lid, blue and white pots and 2
decorative mugs with covers and two cloisonne jars with lids.
Tiffany style flower lamp & another lamp with bronzed couple
dancing.
Collection of four antique ivory items—3 carved cigarette holders
and a circular box with lid plus a carved bone apple corer and amber
cigarette holder.
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99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.

Box of costume jewellery.
Seven brass bell weights viz: ¼, ½, 1,2,4, and 8 ounces and 1 lb.
Small Swiss musical box playing two airs.
Swiss musical box with tune from Ein Walzertraum.
Bronze horse’s head on fixed plinth—7½”.
Clarice Cliff fluted and decorated centre bowl with a band of flowers
around the base—12” diameter.
Large chess set by Jaques in mahogany box.
African walking stick with carved head.
Victorian silver topped walking cane.
Victorian riding crop with silver band.
Decorative court dress sword in scabbard.
Victorian horse measuring stick with horn handle.
Four bottle perfume set with plated tops in circular leather travelling
case plus pair of chrome backed hair brushes in leather case.
Modern silver photograph frame in Art Nouveau style.
Pair of silver hallmarked circular dishes.
2 framed silhouettes of gentlemen in matching frames.
Hallmarked silver dish “Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip Silver
Wedding” and Sterling silver dish “J.F.K.”.
Cut glass scent bottle with silver top.
2 silver lidded jars.
Silver nurse’s buckle and belt.
Collection of silver jewellery.
Victorian silver locket and chain.
Pair of silver napkin clips on chains.
Victorian silver cased pocket watch.
German silver chain purse with long silver guard chain.
9ct gold ladies ring in 1930’s box.
Model rail equipment: Hornby Dublo 3232 Co-Co Diesel– Electric
Locomotive with box; Hornby Dublo EDL 18 Standard 2-6-4 Tank
locomotive B.R. with box; Hornby Dublo EDL Locomotive Tender with
box; Hornby Dublo Level Crossing with box;
(continued over)
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127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.

137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.

Hornby Dublo Footbridge with box; several items of rolling stock,
coaches, track and other model railway accessories mostly boxed
plus a Macklin tinplate railway station.
Hornby “0” gauge GWR 2221 “Cardiff Castle” locomotive in green
livery with gold lining plus a signal.
Framed coloured print mountain and lake.
Framed oil on canvas flowers.
Painting of a harvest scene by Mark Hofler.
Four framed coloured prints of Street Scenes and two others.
Assorted pictures.
Painting of a pair of boots by David Cookson 1984.
Assorted small pictures (2 boxes).
Framed print of five dogs by Mick Causton—signed and dated 1992.
Four pictures: framed print of Old Woman after Van Gogh; print of
Broadway; Study of an engine by David Shepherd; watercolour of
Flowers.
Oil on board Forest Landscape with stream “Snow Manor near Pals
Lera, Wales” by Thomas Roberts in attractive frame.
Large framed print of a lady looking over a lake by J. MacWhirtey.
Six large pictures by Edward Nott and Catrina Stewart.
Reproduction map print of Saxtons Map of Gloucestershire 1577.
Limited Edition etching Richard Bawden, London.
Palette painting on board “Arc du Constantine, Rome” 1935 signed
Bermyn 12½” x 15½”.
Small drawing of a boy seated on a chair signed H. Walker in carved
wooden frame.
Oil painting on board of thatched cottages, haycart and cattle—7½” x
10”.
Slatted wooden garden seat.
Panelled oak wardrobe in reproduction antique style—40”
Tub armchair with shaped splats and cabriole legs in Georgian style.
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148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.

Pine cupboard with two drawers with wooden knobs—40”.
Pine cupboard with two drawers under and wooden knobs.
Pine television unit and coffee table.
Single elm chair, three footstools and a high stool.
Button back chair in oat meal.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Pine chest of two short and three long drawers with wooden knobs—
42”.
Ditto—36”.
Ditto—33”.
Upholstered stool on turned legs and stretcher base.
Gilt framed wall mirror 26” x 22” and ditto 25” x 21”.
Oak extending dining table crafted by Jeremy Green of Chipping
Campden for a client 6’3” x 2’7”.
Set of six ladder back chairs with seagrass seats.
Pine chest of two short and two long drawers with wooden knobs—
42”.
Pine wall shelf—16”.
Stained wood blanket box—38”.
Nest of three pine occasional tables.
Low oak corner unit with drawer.
Oak hall stand with mirror and box seat c1910—53”.
Oak dresser with four drawers, cupboard under and glazed top—42”.
19th Century painted deal domed chest—Franz Friedl 1915—39”.
Pair of wall mirrors in ornate foliate frames 25” x 18” and one other.
Edwardian mahogany side table on turned legs—36”.
Oak cabinet with pigeon holes—25”.
Carved oak hall seat—37”.
Oak sideboard with 2 central drawers and side cupboards - 60”.
Large oval metal bound log bin 25” x 19”.
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LOT 69 & 68

LOT 74

LOT 82

LOT 87

LOT 88
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LOTS 92, 93 & 91

LOTS 89 & 90

PART LOT 126

PART LOT 12

PART LOT 126
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LOT 127

LOT 137

LOT 160

LOT 173

LOT 169
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LOT 187
LOT 253

LOT 254

1

LOT 264

LOT 261
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176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.

Three seater sofa with wooden frame upholstered in green.
Low pine table 48” x 24”.
Pair of pine benches 40” x 11”.
Elm coffee table, 3 stools and oak table.
Inlaid mahogany elbow chair with loose drop in seat.
Four tier whatnot and small shelf.
Mahogany narrow bookcase –16”.
Oak draw leaf dining table—36” square.
Old bagatelle board.
Victorian mahogany chest of drawers.
Windsor wheel and stick back armchair.
19th Century mahogany mule chest with 2 drawers —34”,
Victorian circular oak tripod table with whorled column—34”.
Ditto with plain column—31”.
Elm Chippendale style chair with studded leather seat and back.
Victorian chair with “X” frame with studded leather seat and back.
Mahogany commode armchair in Chippendale style.
Oak refectory dining table 65” x 32”.
Late Georgian mahogany tray top tripod table—21”.
Oak refectory style table-42” x 24”.
Five Windsor wheel back chairs.
Standard lamp with turned and reeded column.
Pine kitchen table 46” x 31”.
Pine single wardrobe.
Victorian wall clock in rosewood case—W. Gardener of Manchester
32”.
Large butchers block 60” x 24” on stand.
Small glazed fronted pine cabinet—24” and pine wall shelf.
Pine chest of three drawers—24”.
Pine shelf unit—25”.
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206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.

Pine shelves with cupboard—41”.
Pine table with marble top—48”.
Oak table with turned legs and stretcher base—48” x 27”.
Oak chest of three long drawers—40”.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table 40” x 56”.
Oak draw leaf dining table.
Square oak table and tea trolley.
Circular convex wall mirror in copper frame.
Antique stained wooden sword chest 37” x 14”.
18th Century oak hall table on turned legs and stretcher base—36”
x 23”.
Mahogany chest of two long and two short drawers—48”.
19th Century oak tripod table for repair—32”.
Ditto—35”.
Studded cabin trunk.
Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—32”.
Dressing table with glass and cane top, cane seated stool & triple
mirror 40”.
Circular table on tripod base.
Edwardian occasional table and one other.
Oak chest of two drawers—30”
Victorian brass rail end bedstead—60”.
Painted pine storage chest—49” x 22”.
Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of two short and three long
drawers with brass ring handles—43”.
Ditto 41”.
Victorian oval mahogany dressing table mirror with glove compartment—22”.
Elm blanket chest—49”.
Mahogany dressing chest with two short and two long drawers—
49”
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232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.

255.
256.
257.
258.

Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs—42” x 30”.
Chippendale style armchair in elm.
Oak hall table on bobbin legs and stretcher base—36” x 24”.
2 dining chairs with pierced splat backs.
3 ceramic table lamps and 2 basket weave electric table lamps.
Assorted table lamps.
Oak coffee table with shelf under 36” x 18”.
Oak café table 4’ x 2’4”.
Walnut occasional table and cabriole leg stool.
Oak three drawer chest—36”.
Pine low table with drawers.
Open fronted bookcase—30”.
Oak dressing chest—36”.
Oak café table 48” x 28”.
Pine blanket box 31” x 20”.
Oak dressing chest—36”.
Oak telephone seat—36”.
Small circular gilt frame mirror.
Pine single bed.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table on barley twist legs with stretcher
base—36” x 46”.
Pair of Victorian dark oak hall chairs with barley twist columns
with grape vine decoration.
Mahogany circular tip top table with Chippendale style border,
rope twist column, bird cage gallery on tripod base with ball and
claw feet—34”.
Bow fronted brass rail fire guard - 25”.
Red, blue and brown bordered patterned rug—10’ x 3’5”.
TV cabinet in the form of a Jacobean chest of drawers —36”.
Mahogany cheval mirror—18”.
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259. Walnut half moon side table on pad feet—30”
260. 1920’s oak occasional table with barley twist legs—24” x 16”.
261. Set of 6 (two carvers and four single) 19th Century oak
dining chairs with barley twist columns and arm supports.
262. Edwardian settee with green upholstery in mahogany frame with
pierced splats to back and cabriole legs—54”.
263. Oak low dresser with three drawers, cupboard under with arched
panel doors, brass drop handles and hinges in 18th Century style—
61”.
264. Oak low dresser with three drawers, cupboards under with arched
panel doors crafted by Lion House Copies formerly of Moreton-inMarsh in 18th Century style—69”.
265. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror—24”.
266. 19th Century oak side table on square tapering legs—48”.
267. Mahogany partners writing desk with three drawers either side,
brass drop handles, gadroon carving to top and frieze, heavy carved
cabriole legs with knurl feet, tooled leather top 64” x 40”.
268. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table 34” x 36”.
269.
270.
271. Amber, black and brown Eastern rug with medallion pattern.
272. Solid oak sideboard with cupboards, one with sliding trays—58”.
273. Georgian oak bow fronted corner cupboard with brass drop hinges
and keyhole—29”.
274. Edwardian oak occasional table with galleried shelf under—29”.
275. Extra large full length mirror in carved foliate frame—83” x 28”.
276. Large mirror with carved frieze and double side columns 44” x 58”.
277. Inlaid walnut occasional table.
278. Ornate wall mirror in gilt frame 50” x 16” and another in gilt scroll
and shell frame 23” x 17”.
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279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.

Wrought iron and mesh three fold spark guard.
White painted metal garden furniture, three chairs and a table.
Very heavy wrought iron and mesh fire guard—40” wide.
Painted rocking horse.
Wrought iron and mesh three fold spark guard.
Bordered patterned Persian rug with triple diamond design on predominantly blue, brown and red background—8’ x 5’ approx./
Smaller Persian rug with two diamond design.
Two small Persian rugs.
Oak desk with three drawers.
Tan leather stool.
Black office armchair.
American lamp table with cupboard.
Circular oak table with pie-crust edge on tripod base.
Bamboo trolley and pair of high back stools.
American dressing chest with three small, three middle and three
bottom drawers.
Pair of Chinese wool rugs in traditional Chinese pattern 5’ x 3’.
Oval gilt frame wall mirror and one other.
Beluchi floral carpet—7’6” x 5’3”.
Cane seated stool with paw feet and occasional table.
Three piece lounge suite.

294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301. Oak refectory style dining table on bulbous pillars and stretcher
base—72” x 30”.
302. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) oak ladder back dining chairs with
seagrass seats.
303. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with shelf under.
304. Oak hallstand with glove compartment and mirror—24”.
305. Assorted chandeliers, wall lights, table lamp, etc.
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306. Red ground bordered patterned Persian rug 6’ x 4’ approx.
307. Hepplewhite style mahogany elbow chair and nursing chair in similar style.
308. Cabriole leg stool and bedroom chair.
309. Brass Benares tray and stand and small folding carved table.
310. Tibetan horn converted to standard lamp with shade
311. Edwardian style inlaid mahogany tub armchair.
312. Ercol “Golden Dawn” extending dining table seats ten.
313. Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6) Ercol “Old Colonial” ladder back dining
chairs.
314. Ercol “Canterbury” sideboard with two central drawers and cupboard under and two side drawers with cupboards under.
315. Oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under and mirror
back—60”.
316. Oak dresser with two drawers, cupboards under in 18th Century
style—50”.
317. Pine chiffonier bookcase with two drawers, cupboards under and
glazed display over—47”.
318. Late 18th Century oak long case clock with brass and silvered
dial—Foden of Congleton—7’ approx.
319. Pine freestanding corner cupboard—33”.

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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NEXT SALE

SATURDAY 9TH JUNE 2018
At the Village Hall, Newbold-on-Stour.
Further entries considered.
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LOT 267

LOT 279

LOT 312

LOT 313

LOT 318
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

